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Month
March 2017

April

Date(s)
1
15
19
22
31-2nd
2
2
5
9
19
23

Event
Club Night - Empress Of Blandings
Mid Monthly Meet – Walhampton Arms - Lymington
Cobweb Spin – Winchester – Winchester MGOC
New Forest Run Meeting – Empress of Blandings
Classic Car Restoration Show – Birmingham NEC
Classic Car Sunday – Alton – Crotch Cooler
MG Era – Brooklands – Brooklands Museum
Club Night – Empress Of Blandings
Gathering & Picnic – Arundel Castle – Chichester MGOC
Mid Monthly Meet – The Red Shoot - Linwood
FBHVC Drive It Day – Hants/Dorset -

1009
√
√
√

√
√
√

Please check the calendar on the Website for latest updates

Welcome to our newsletter for March 2017. Events start to get going this month although some
of our members have already been to the MG & Triumph Spares Day at Stoneleigh on the 18th
February.
Apologies for not notifying the Swan Inn of our mid-monthly, lots going on, holiday etc!!! I will
ensure the Walhampton Arms are aware of us coming along for mid-March.
As I write this, hopefully our editor has received some other submissions for the newsletter
otherwise you will be stuck with mine! One about our visit to the George Old Car Show in South
Africa run by the Southern Cape Old Car Club and driving across one of the mountain passes of
the Western Cape.
I also include an article for the technical part about my experience with MJS Auto & Marine in
renewing the head gasket on mine and Trevor’s TF160’s.
At the time of writing several of us have registered for Winchester MGOC Cobweb Spin on
Sunday 19th March. This is a special day this year to mark the 25th Anniversary of the
Winchester MGOC and is being held in conjunction with Hampshire County Council and the city.
Please remember this event requires pre-booking.
The mid-monthly which will be at The Walhampton Arms near Lymington on the 15th March.
I am hoping we can find some pleasant weather to start doing some weekday lunch outings in
March although I do have some project work to undertake.

Any ideas of a shortish car run and finish at a pub for lunch would be welcome. Any more than
six persons and it is likely we will need to pre-order food. Notification will probably be short notice
based on likely weather forecasts.
New Forest Run 2017
We have now heard back from Oakhaven Hospice Trust and Portswood Dementia Friendly
Community Group.
Rev’d Erica Roberts from Portswood will be coming along to give us an overview of their work at
the monthly meeting in April.
Jill West from Oakhaven Hospice will join us for the May meeting.
Please remember the meeting for Wednesday 22nd March at the Empress of Blandings to
confirm arrangements.
Christmas Dinner – Saturday 16th December 2017
At the time of writing I have 42 confirmed places out of 54 with 20 payments of £10 as deposit.
We have paid the Balmer Lawn a deposit for 50 places so would be grateful if those who have
not done so yet could confirm and please pay your deposits, as requested, by the meeting on 1st
March or get them to me by BACS.
Enjoy March and look forward to seeing our cars out and about.

Robin

Editors Notes:

I hope this month’s Newsletter find you all in fine fettle and looking forward to the
many up and coming events.
This month we have some very interesting pieces from members for your
enjoyment.
Fiona’s update on the New Forest Run and information regarding the launch of
this year’s Photo Competition.
Mike’s ‘TA Tales’, this time regarding head gaskets. There must be something in
the water, as this month’s Technical Corner comes to you from Robin with the
story of his and also Trevor’s head gaskets.
Robin and Karen also sent a report on their trip to a South African Classic Car
Show, whilst on holiday last month.
I have included some adverts/leaflets from Belinda and also Robin of Company’s
that they have used and can recommend for work on their MG’s. As always these
are very helpful and useful to have as reference should the need arise.
Thank you very much to everyone who has contributed, much appreciated. See
you all soon.
Karen

Entries are still coming in week on week and we now have a total of 67 – our Cream Tea selling skills are
something that even one of Lord Sugar’s Apprentices would be very proud of, now standing at 92.

2017 Photo Competition
With some of us venturing out for our first event of the year, the Winchester MGOC Cobweb Spin on the
th
19 March, I thought it a good time to kick off this year’s photo competition.
This year there are some new rules: I will be selecting the best photograph from each month and these
‘bests’ will be put together for a final member vote for the overall best photograph of 2017. If you have
photos from January and February this year, please feel free to let me have them now.
With that in mind the criteria has also changed this year and your submissions should be one of the
following taken during 2017:
Your car – either at an event or just out and about
a) A local MGOC event or classic car event
b) 1009 event – cars and/or members
c) A photo taken during 2017 and not related to any car event
Only 3 photos per month per member and as always submit via www.Shutterfly.com or directly to
webmaster@1009mg.org.uk (please specify which month)

Fiona

This is where the water went on Mikes TA
The TA seems to have turned into a steam engine…..
Checking the dip stick shows the sump oil was nearly over the top of the dip stick tube. I drained about 3
pints of water and 12 pints of oil/water emulsion from the sump. It only holds 8 pints!!!
Hopefully this is a head gasket failure and nothing really
serious.
It’s a fairly easy job to change the head gasket on these
cars, bonnet off, radiator out, exhaust pipe disconnected,
and carb controls off. Remove the rocker assembly, take
out the push rods, undo the head nuts and lift off the
head.

Visual inspection shows the gasket was
leaking from the water jacket to cylinder 2.
With the head off it made sense to check the
valves. One exhaust valve needed to be
replaced. I had a set of valves which had been
incorrectly fitted to my VA. So one new valve
fitted and all ground in again. Breakfast was
suspended for a few days.
I also cleaned up and painted the front of the engine, and had the radiator pressure tested.

I took the opportunity to replace the broken pedestal, (like
that when I bought it 20 years ago). It’s a simple operation,
an assistant holds the bits together on the shaft while clip is
removed and the first rocker and pedestal slid off the shaft.
New one on, followed by rocker and clip.

I managed to put the clip in the wrong place and had to take
it off to move it in a bit, when “ping” it vanished. It’s
somewhere in the garage. If you can spot it in the picture
please let me know. Meanwhile I stole one from the spare
VA engine
.

New gasket fitted with some WELLSEAL, head on and nuts tightened. The torque setting is “pulled up tight
with a six inch spanner”.
Water and oil in, tappets adjusted, and away we go.

One car ready for the summer.

Mike Short

George 21st Anniversary Old Car Show
Our recent holiday in South Africa was planned with the intention of being close to George for
this car show on Saturday 11th February. We missed it two years ago due to heavy rain and an
impending 500Km journey the same day.

We stay at Wilderness just a few kilometres from George so it did not take long to get to the PW
Botha College to find queues to get into the grounds to park and more queues to get into the
show. Weather was a pleasant 26 degrees with sunny periods and light showers. The show is
run by the Southern Cape Old Car Club and features a wide selection of nearly one thousand
classic cars of different makes and country of origin as the following images will show. This year
there was a recognition of German makes. The college sits on the outskirts of George being
overlooked by the superb Outeniqua Mountains. MG’s were well represented by the MG Car
Club South Cape based in Knysna with MG TC’s, MGA’s, MGB’s and MGF.
During the show there is an auction as well as opportunity to parade the cars in front of the
enthusiastic crowds.

Overall a great day out for about £3 each.

Robin & Karen

The Walhampton Arms – Lymington

Andy & Natasha Edwards, The Walhampton Arms, Walhampton Hill, Lymington, Hampshire
SO41 5RE
Tel: (+44) 1590 673113
Email: enquiries@walhamptonarms.co.uk
Just two miles outside Lymington, on the road to Beaulieu, this attractive pub was once the dairy
for the Walhampton Estate.
Converted to a Free House pub some years ago, The Walhampton Arms, which is open all day, is
well known for great food and good value.
Mid monthly meetings are on the third Wednesday of the month and are held at a different pub within
the Southampton & New Forest Area. There is no format, just an evening to catch up with other
members, perhaps enjoy a meal together and chat.
Details of the different venues can be found on the 1009 Web Site Calendar.

Technical Tips
A date with the mender was required for the TF160’s of Trevor Neal and myself. We had
suspected things not going well for a while and planned to use MJS Auto & Marine and their
mobile head gasket repair service. We had access to a barn store with a lift near Sway where we
met Mike and Martin in the late morning. It was not long before both cars were being dismantled
to gain access to the engine bay.

It was not long before the upper engine covers were off exposing the twin cam chambers
revealing the definite fact that the head gaskets had failed on both cars.

Twin cam chamber and head being removed.

My car had a head gasket failure at about 21k miles which was done under warranty by Seward
in 2006. Looks like they just fitted a standard, non-enhanced gasket, which lasted to 50k miles.
The replacement gasket is the latest iteration designed for the K-series engine and will hopefully
last somewhat longer.

Old and new head gaskets

Head is lifted in and stretch bolts replaced and secured.
Both cars were up and running after four hours. MJS provide a twelve month warranty and
assurance that they will come back if anything is amiss.
I also had stainless steel underfloor pipes fitted. The overall cost was very reasonable and very
happy with the work done. Well done MJS.

Robin

Club Contacts
Area Secretary – Robin Plumley
Address: 14 Applewood Place, Totton, Southampton.
SO40 8WG
T: 07932 648707
E: mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk
E: secretary@1009mg.org.uk

Treasurer - Linda Taylor
Address:13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
T: 023 8086 0925
E: ltaylor48@btinternet.com

Membership Secretary – Ray Lock
E: membership@1009mg.org.uk

Newsletter Editor – Karen Brown
E: editor@1009mg.org.uk

Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville
Address: 3 Solent Court, Cornwallis Road,
Milford on Sea, Lymington, Hants SO41 0NH
T: 07979 856518
E: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk
E: nfrun@1009mg.org.uk

Please remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us,
PLEASE ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you. Further information can be found
on our Website www.1009mg.org,uk

